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Where We Bide Now 
Release date: Friday 20th May 

Run time: 19 minutes 
Genres: Ambient, Electronic, Experimental 

Artist location: Birmingham, UK 

Listen to the EP here (private link) 

DEBUT EP WHERE WE BIDE NOW COPY (LONG): 

May 20th marks the release of the five-track debut EP Where We Bide 
Now. Edging closer to the ambient, the opening track Foam sinks us 
into liquid soundscapes, merging into nature tapestry Bracken. Next, 

coarse debut single Mære (mare) precedes the calm 
Summit, following a fluttering insect-wing sample, ascending the 

listener to strings and distant percussion cycles, settling down 
finally into poetic sound-collage Paper Skin. All tracks are united by 

the signature Wildforms soundworld and delicately mastered by 
Town Studios, West Midlands. 

 

https://soundcloud.com/wfpress/sets/dycp-unreleased-demos/s-JjHDcPTYR2R?utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
https://soundcloud.com/wfpress/sets/dycp-unreleased-demos/s-JjHDcPTYR2R?utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing


DEBUT EP WHERE WE BIDE NOW COPY (SHORT): 

May 20th marks the release of the five-track debut EP Where We Bide 
Now. Liquid soundscapes, mutated animal calls, rich harmony, and 
broken beats are united by the signature Wildforms soundworld in 

his first major release. 

 

  PLUS THE NEW SINGLE: 

Foam 
Release date: Friday 22nd April 

Run time: 03’29’’ 
Genres: Ambient, Electronic, Electro-acoustic, Experimental 

Listen to new single Foam here  

 

NEW SINGLE FOAM COPY: 

In signature Wildforms’ production style, the new 
single Foam swells like a tide, guiding the listener’s ear along a 

shoreline flecked with pebble and water sounds, all washing 
between ethereal flutes, strings and accordions. Foam is part of the 

upcoming debut EP Where We Bide Now, released on the 20th 
May. 

--- 

Wildforms BIO: 

In the cluster of organic and urban sound dwells Wildforms, the 
electronic-music apparition of musician Dan Cippico. Launching in 
early 2021 with the support from Grand Union gallery, Birmingham, 

Wildforms’ sound is a murmuration of mutated nature and object 
recordings, coarse percussion and obscure melodic materials. 

 

https://distrokid.com/hyperfollow/wildforms/foam


Dan Cippico BIO: 

From performing and writing in Birmingham’s Boat To Row and 
Rosie Tee, to regularly facilitating music experiences for 

disadvantaged young people, Dan’s work has quickly spread across 
the West Midlands since 2018. Wildforms is his new solo electronic 

identity. 

 

“The technical proficiency behind [Bracken] you can really hear. 

It's like a musical tapestry woven together” 

Tim Senna – BBC Introducing West Midlands 

--- 

 

Contact: wildformsnoise@gmail.com 

Instagram @wildforms_ 
https://wildforms.uk/ 

 

mailto:wildformsnoise@gmail.com
https://www.instagram.com/wildforms_/
https://wildforms.uk/

